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Allen and Gompers AgreeTO GUARD COAST

Division of Yankee Destroyers
Are Ordered to Mexico.

ADD TO GAGE PARK

Citj Leases Sixty-Tw- o Acres
Adjoining It on West.

On Date New York Debate
No Sick Friends

For This Hubby
Fannie Burst's- - Husband Declares

"Separate Partnership" Marriage
Solves All Domestic Problems.

MRS. HIIMM DEAD

End Comes to Kansas Woman
. in France After Operation.

She Was Former Wife of Ser-ma- n

Count.

BIG HOOVER VOTE

IS SURPRISE TO

THE FOOD CHIEF

Did 5fot Believe He Would Kun
So Strong.

Event on May 28 Expected to Rival Famous Lincoln- -

Douglas Contest Planning for Special
Train From Kansas.

New York, May 5. Jacques E.
pianist, composer, and husband

of Fannie Hurst by their secret mar-
riage five ye"ars ago, is just as enthu-siist- ic

about the manner in which
they have managed to be "free tho
married" as his icife.

The secret marriage became known
on the fifth anniversary thru an-
nouncement by Miss Hurst. They
maintained separate homes and Courtship Was SeUSa
fices and met only by appointment.

"why. if any one would know how tional International Affair.feel about it," said Danielson, "justi
let him ask some married man of five j

years how he would like to have a Paris, May 6. Mrs. Frances Sco- -
night out without resorting to hack- - ville Mumm. a native of Kansas, died
"odge meengr' cuser"the W WOr" j Xuei.ly Monday. She had recently

The Hurst-Danielso- 'said they had , undergone an operation,
not decided on what plan they would Was Sensational Romance,
adopt in the event of children. They I Kansas Citv, May 6. Mrs Francesthought they might modify their pres- - I Seoville Mumm, who prior to'her mar-e- nt

scheme of absolute independence. riage lived in Seneca Kan mt W.I.

V

CAR MEN ASK HIKE:

Ismployes lopeka Railway Go
Before Industrial Court.

Wichita Employes ext Despite
. Small Fare.

Conductors and motormen in the
employ of the Topeka Railway com-
pany, today applied to the court of in-

dustrial relations for increased wages.
The application affects 130 men em-
ployed- in the service of the company
in Topeka and Oakland. No definite
increase is suggested in the petition.

Plans for an increased wage fight
were discussed by employes of the
street railway company several days
ago. A committee representing the
Wichita employes of the McKinley
Syndicate may seek to join in the ap-
plication. This move will be contested
by the electric company bcause of the
failure of Wichita city officials to
grant increased fares.1

Ten days were given attorneys for
the street railway company in which
to file an answer to the petition.
When the answer is presented, the
court will fix a date for formal hear-
ing.

John S. Zinn, president; Walter
Ham.- - secretary, and members of the
executive board of the local division
of the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Employes,
presented the petition. The" local or-
ganization is known as Local Division
No. 797. . i ,

Wages of the men affected by the
application are said to range. from 34
to 41 cents an hour. The petition, asks
for the fixing of a minimum wage for
local motormen and conductors and
an Increase in wages sufficient to meet
advanced living costs.

WOULD HEAR KANSAS PUN

Governor Allen Asked to Explain In-

dustrial Court to Senate Body.
Washington, May B. Governor

Henry Allen of Kansas has been
asked to outline the Kansas industrial
court plan before the senate labor
committee. Chairman Kenyon, Iowa,
said today.
n,,rKin in.V-.-i- oi .. J.J v.1

sought, it was said. The committee
will also hear Herbert Hoover, ex--
Pr.Gtd.nt Taft and Ramitol flnmnar--

SnMm beSln in a fCW daya:

Governor Allen has wired Senator l

Kenyon that he will be unable to ap-
pear before the senate committee un-

til late this month. He has suggested
May 25 to 27. In event he goes to
Washington for these dates, ' he will
tell the committee of the Kansas labor
court plan before his debate with Sam- - j

uel Gompers in New York May 28.

KANSAS BETTER BUTTER STATE,

Increase In Number of Separators and
Stlos Moliler Finds.

FORECAST FOR KANSAS.
Cloudy or partly rloady tonight and

Thursday; probabvy unnttled south
and west portions; not marh change in
temperatnre.

CLOUDY WEATHER TO CONTINUE

Chances for Rain Slim, Tho Not
Much Temperature Change.

, TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
7 o'clock 53 11 o'clock 61
8 o'clock 53 12 o'clock 63
9 o'clock 66 1 o'clock 66

10 o'clock 58 2 o'clock 67
There is a slight improvement In

the weather forecast for the next 24
hours, according to S. D. Flora, state
meteorologist. It is hoped to get thru
the next 24 hours without any rain.
Clouds will prevail. There perhaps
will be some sunshine, however. Tem-
peratures will change very little.

No measurable rain occurred in Kan-
sas in the last 24 hours. A shower
was reported at Goodland. Rain was
not reported from states neighboring
Kansas.

The temperature was 52 at 4 o'clock
this morning In Topeka. Flora pre-
dicted 60 degrees for tonight, rising to
about 70 degrees tomorrow afternoon.
The lowest temperature In Kansas this
morning was 38 degrees at Dresden.
The lowest in the United States was 34
degrees at Modena, LTtah. Frost was
reported from Ohio. Frost has

in Kansasupto the latter part
Continned on rage Two.)

ASKSMOREFUNDS

J. H. Engle, Abilene, Addresses
S. S. Convention Today.

"Feel Like 30 Cents Making 30- -

Cent Dollar Do Work."

"Sunday school teachers, above all
other persons, are the evangelists of
today," said J. H. Engle of Abilene,
who has been secretary of the Kansas
State Sunday School association for
twenty-fou- r years, in an address be-
fore the fifty-fift- h annual convention
of the association in the second day's
session at th city auditorium this
morning.

Kcv. Frank G. JUcliards, Holton.
"The teacher-evansrelis- ts have not

been given enough financial aid to do
things they want to do, Engle said.
"How can they do adequate work
without adequate means? The State
Sunday School association rightly
feels like thirty cents when it tries
to make dollars do the work of dol-
lars when dollars are only worth about
thirty cents apiece, he declared
making a plea to the association to
double the yearly budget, which now
allows 912.000.

Field Work Hampered.
"The field work of the association

has been hampered by lack of funds.
as well as the work in cities and coun
ties. We have no excuse of adversity
and dlay that was given during war
times, Engle continued, "and we
must produce the amount of money
necessary for efficiency in this great
work.

So

Mrs. I,. E. Do Shazo, Independence.

Wm. B. Clemmer of Iowa presented
me iniemuurcn w oria movement' ; . . .. . i .T ., - : , i

ligion." "The Interchurch World
movement is a challenge to the ma
terial resources of the world to get
into action for the church." he said.

J. H. Engle introduced the Rev.
Frank G. Richards of Holton, Kan..

j superintendent of the Young People's
department of the state association.
who made a brief speech. Richards
probably will be chosen as temporary
general secretary while Secretary En-
gle is in Japan attending the world
Sunday school conference.

Richards is pastor of the First

Will Wait at Tampa to Answer
Calls for Aid.

CARRANZA IS SURROUNDED

Vera Cruz Railway Line Is
Severed by Rebels.

Resignation Demand by Army
Heads Cannot Be Verified.

Washington, May 5. A division of
destroyers has been ordered to pro-
ceed to Key West, Fla., to be held in
readiness for possible instructions to
go to the east coast of Mexico, Secre-
tary aniels announced today. Thedestroyers were scheduled to start this
morning.

The move is precautionary, it was
learned, and is being taken with the
idea that it may be necessary to use
the warcraft to protect Americans en-
dangered by revolutionary develop-
ments. ,

The ships composing the squadron
are the Isherwood, Case, Lardner, Put-
nam. Beale, Reid, and the tender
Black Hawk.

Capt. B. A. Long of the Black
Hawk, who is senior officer of the
squadron, conferred last night writh
Daniels and Admiral Bullard, chief of
naval operations. He was told to pro
ceed to Key West with all possible
sp'eed and hold the ships in readiness
tor further orders.

Mexicans Use Planes.
The impression given in other of

ficial circles today was that there was
no immediate prospects of the de-
stroyers being sent to Mexican waters,
as reports indicated Americans along
the east coast were not in danger
now.

A rumor that the Mexican federals
were using airplanes to bomb towns
held by the rebels, reached General
Alvarado's headquarters here today.
It was given out by Alvarado's spokes-
man, who said, however, that it was
generally discredited and was probably
laise.

Cannot Verify Humor.
State department officials today

sought to verify unofficial reports here
that Mexican federal generals have
given Carranza until May 15 to step
out qf office.

If these and other unofficial reports
prove true, Mexico soon will be in the
midst of even greater political confu
sion than now, officials said.

Carranza and the federal govern
ment forces now are completely shut
off from communication with the out-
side world except for. neej.eftcapji
ine tnru j&agie iass ana re

ports here stated.
Carranza Cat Off.

General Pablo Gonzales, until re
cently one of Carranza's staunchest
supporters, has gone over to the revo
lutionists, according to announcement
by representatives of the Obregon
movement. Gonzales, according to the
assertion, is in command of two regi
ments of infantry a short distance
from Mexico City and has severed the
railroad to Vera Cruz.

This road is the only outlet of the
Mexican capital to the sea on the east.

Fleet Already Started.
New York, May 5. The squadron of

the United States destroyers ordered
to southern waters to protect Ameri
cans in Mexico in case they were en
dangered by revolutionary- develop
ments, left New York harbor at 2 p.
m., today.

FALL OF KIEV IS MYSTERY

Poles Claim Victory Moscow , Says
Reds Arc Defending City.

London, May 5. Progress of the
Polish offensive around Kieff i

maincd somewhat of a mystery here
today.

The war office had not received of
ficial confirmation of reports the city
had fallen to the Poles, while Moscow
wireless communiques claimed the
soviet forces were putting up a des
perate and successful defense of the
citv.

Moscow wirelesses today mdicatea
growing anxiety in the soviet capital
at the success of the Polish offensive.
Communiques quoted long appeals by
War Minister Trotsky and Karl Radek
in an effort to fan Russian hatred
against the Poles. Propaganda meet
ings were urged thruout Russia.

BANK WINDOW IS BROKEN.

Man. With Cut on Hand, Seen Near
Merchants National.

i
A plate glass window in the front of

the Merchants National bank at rntn
street and Kansas avenue, was broken
between 4 and 5 o'clock this morning.
There is a hole In the glass large
enough for a man to crawl thru.
Whether the window was broken pur
posely with the design of robbery or
whether it happened accidentally, po
lice were unable to determine. Noth-
ing Inside the bank appeared to be
molested.

Shortly after the time the window
was supposed to have been broken, a
man appeared at the Oxford drug
store between Fifth aid Sixth streets,
according to the police, and had a se-

vere cut on his hand dressed. He ap-
peared to be In a hurry, and after
reaching Sixth and Kansas, turned and
ran east, officers said.

STRIP TIT STRIKE IS OFF.

Mine Has Been Idle Since December
Union Wins Victory.

Pittsburg, Kan., May 5. Work has
been resumed at the B. R. and H.
mine, a strip pit coal plant, which has
been idle since last December because
E. H. Guffey continued to work with
the volunteer miners during the strike
and was expelled by the union and re-
tained in employment by the com-
pany.

Alexander Howat, president of the
miners' union, and Bernard Harrigan,
commissioner for the operators, both
were out of the city today and no
statement as to the terms of settle-
ment could be obtained. At the min
ers union headquarters, however.
some officials said that the settlement
provided that Guffey be not retained

Has Optioa to Boy Tract for
$20,000 lvrfg Time.

HAS BIG LAKE FOR BOATING

To Connect It With Present One
Golf Links, Too.

Addition Will Be Opened to
Public Immediately.

I

Gage park was enlarged hy seventy-fiv- e

per cent this afternoon when the
city commissioners, at a special meeting,

signed a contract with O. E. Walk-
er leasing for a ten-ye- ar period the
sixty-tw- o acres of land adjoining the
park on the west. This tract will be
thrown opeVi to the public at once, it
was said.

By the terms of the contract the
city has the option of buying the tract
for $20,000 at any time during the
ten-ye- ar period. The commissioners
said it was their intention to take ad
vantage of this clause as soon as the
necessary funds were available. The
rent on the tract is $1,000 a year and,
when the actual purchase is made, the
amount of the rent will be reduced
with each payment on the purchase
price.

Park Acrease Now l&z.
This makes the. total number of

acres in Gage park, 152. It originally
consisted of eighty acres, but about
eight years ago the city bought an ad
ditional ten-ac- re tract from the ninety- -
acre tract on the west. With tne
sixty-tw- o acres arranged fbr today de-
ducted, eighteen acres remain in the
tract, part of which belongs to Mrs.
L. H. Munn. City officials quote Mrs.
Munn as saying she will donate her
share in the land to the park as soon
as the city has acquired the rest.

On the new tract is a large lake
much larger than the Gage lake now
in use. It is planned to cut a channel
between these two lakes, a distance
of about four blocks, for boating pur-
poses. This will also make the water
in the swimming lake better. Just
when this will be done Robert rt,

commissioner of parks, could
not say.

To Lay Out Golf Links.
Golf links may be laid out in the

addition also, it was said. There are
no buildings on the tract, but there
are some fine natural woods and
lawns and the city, by the terms of
the contract, lias the right to make
improvements as., it Bees X it.- -

Walker has been accumulating the
land west of Gage park for several
years, it was said. He had expressed
a wish to assist the city in making
Gage a bigger and better park. Altho
he has been offered $600 an acre for
the land, he has granted the city the
right to purchase it for park purposes
at approximately $300 an acre.

The purchase of this tract will be
carried out in the same manner as the
purchase of Ripley park, on which the
city .paid out last fall. Ripley park
cost $27,000 and was paid out in three
years, whereas the Gage addition
costs only $20,000, with ten years time
in which to pay out.

I. W.W. PLOT IS FOILED

Wanted to Cause Trouble in Wheat
Belt Six Arc lender Arrest.

Kansas City, Mo., May 5. Six al-

leged members of the I. W. W. were
held in jail here today. Police de-

clared they had nipped a plot to es
tablish I. W. W. headquarters here for
the purpose of organizing agitators
and sending them into the harvest
fields of the southwest.

The men were taken before Judge
J. M. Kennedy and their cases con- -
tinued until Monday. Bond was fixed
at $501.

According to police, James Kelly,
among those arrested, had credentials
declaring him to be a general organ-
izer for the I. W. W. and delegate at
large to the I. W. W. convention at
Chicago May 10.

The others were Philip Taft, ad-
mitted paid organizer: James Morgan,
alias "Tuffy" Stewart; John Walsh and
Arthur Linn, I. W. W. workers, and
Albert Bare, organizer, who police
say was implicated in radical disturb-
ances in Centralia. Wash.

JUMP IN PERSONAL PROPERTY

Heavy Listing and Bad Weather Holds
Up Assejssor'8 Report-Incleme-

weather and a big Jump
in personal property statements this
year are responsible for a two or three
weeks' delay on the part of Frank
Bow-en-. county assessor, in turning in
an abstract of personal tax assess- -
ments to tne county assessor.

"We should turn in the abstract
next week," said Bowen today, "but
we have had much bad weather which
made work by the country district as-
sessors absolutely impossible and
slowed down the work of city asses-
sors, as well.

"It seems that the property listed
this year is exceptionally heavy and
this, too, adds to our troubles and the
necessary delay In whipping our ab-
stract into shape."
U?fIOX HOLDS COMPANY LIABLE

Eighteen! Hundred Walk Out to Force j

Four to Pay Union Dues.
Schenectady, N T.. May 5. Eighteen

hundred men, members of electrical
workers union employed at the Gen-
eral Electric company, walked out to-
day. It was reported J.000 more will
quit. ' .

The men demanded the company
either compel four men to pay their
dues to the union or discharge them.

Cleveland Fears Street Hallway Tieup.
Cleveland. Ohio. May 5. A special

session of the city council was con-
vened today to devise means of avert-
ing the threatened str.ke of street ear
workers. The strike will become ef-
fective at midnight unless the railroad
agrees to the demand of the men.

sented to the public were rejected by
Governor Allen.

In the opinion of a number of per
sona in touch with political and in
dustrial conditions, there is a belief
that the debate may be the most im
portant event of its character .in re
cent years. One state official today
forecast that in historical importance
the debate might in a large degree
rival the famous Lincoln-Dougl- as

debates.
- Plana for the Kansas special to New

Tork are now being worked out. J.
H. Lee, president of the Kansas Day
club, is in charge of the special trainarrangements and expects to make a
definite announcement in a few days.
Governor Allen will accompany the
Kansas delegation on their trip to New
York.

Many Kansana have already spoken
for special train reservations. A num-
ber of women will be in the party.
Wichita; Governor Allen's, home town,
is expected to charter at least fine car
on the train which will start from
Topeka.

? .

, "''4

'

Samuel Gompers.

BLUEBEARD SAFE

Officials Had Hard Time to Pro- -

-' tect Wholesale Murderer.
" v ;' "'I ; v-

Corner's Jury Accuses Much- -

Married Man of Crime.

Los Angele3. May 5. "Bluebeard"
Charles N. Harvey was safe back
"home" today in the county jail here,
"glad to be able to verify the con-

fession," that he murdered Nina Lee
Deloney, one of his numerous "wives- -

The body of the Deloney woman
was found late yesterday in Berego
valley by a searching party headed by
Harvey. She had been beaten to death
with a heavy weapon.

Harvey spent a restful night on the
train returning here from Imperial.
He showed no effects of the day's ex-
perience.

I am glad that 1 was able to venry
my confession for now the world
know s I told the truth," Harvey said,
on his return here. -

Harvey boarded the train at Im-
perial last night to avoid possible hos-
tile action. Thruout the day crowds
had threatened to hang him and au-
thorities feared violence.

El Centro. Cal., May 5. Charles N.
Harvey, confessed husband of twenty-fiv- e

wives today faced a charge of
murder in connection with the death I

of Nina Lee Deloney. one of his al-
leged murdered brides.

A coroner's jury charged ' Harvey
with the murder of the Deloney wo-
man last night after Harvey had con-
ducted arsearching party to her grave
near here. Authorities previously had
been unable to locate the grave.

The body was found after searchers
had dug out two or three Shovels full
of dirt.

WILL NOT BE REBUILT

Pears, Ok la- -. Is Total Loss From Tor-
nado Six More Dead Found.

Muskogee, Okla., May 5. Reports
from Tahlequah early today stated
that six more known dead had been
added to Sunday night's tornado toll,
including those who have died from
Injuries. The total known dead today
was fifty-fiv- e. Of the seriously in-

jured, between . fifteen and twenty
were reported to be fatally hurt.

Bodies of the victims were horribly
mutilated. Sand and grit had been
blown into the faces of the dead so
that they appeared to have been
struck with a charge of buckshot.
Burial of .the bodies was begun last
night.

All property is a total loss and no
effort to rebuild the town will be
made, it was learned today.

HOT POLK WITH AIRPLANES.

But They'll Be I'sed Only for Scout
ing. Says Expedition Chief.

London. May 5. From IT to 14 air-
planes wilj he taken on the Terra
Nova, the ship which John L. Cope
will fit out for his expedition to the
South Pole.

"It is not without realization of the
limitations of the use of airplane that
we have included them in the equip-
ment,' said .Captain Wilkina, who
commands the air wine.

"There is a general impression
abroad that a spectacular dash to the
south pole will be made by air, but
this is not so. Tne principal use of
airplanes will be for photographic
flights from known landing grounds
always returning to the same base."

House Blown Completely Away.
Grand Prairie. Tex.. May 5. A five-roo-

residence was blown away com-
pletely in the heavy wind that, ac-
companied last night's storm. No one

The Allen-Gompe- rs debate will be
held In New Tork May 28. Both Gov
ernor Allen and Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, today agreed to the date.
Plans are now being worked out for
handling of the big crowd which will
hear the debate in Carnegie hall.

Under the plan accepted today both
Governor Allen and Gompers will
name a special committee of fifty to
hear the debate and Judge as to mer-
its of the two orators' arguments. A
third delegation may be named thru
New Tork men in charge of the de
bate.

It is probable Governor Allen will
open and close tlie debate with a ten
or fifteen minute privilege to "Gom-
pers for final discussion. The subject
of the debate has been so worded that
the Kansas governor will present the
affirmative argument. Suggestions by
Gompers that the two men meet Be-

fore a special committee and submit
their arguments to be formally pre- -

Governor Allen.

MUST BE PEACE

Senator Knox Opens Debate in

Senate on Resolution.

Hurls Defiance at White House
Stubborn Stand. ! '

Washington, May 5. Declaring that
President Wilson preferred to "keep
the country in an alleged state of war
rather than abate one jot or tittle oi
the full measure his isolated will has
set for the nation," senator Knox.
Pennsylvania, today opened debate in
the senate on his peace resolution.

The welfare and safety of tne na
tion imperatively demand tnat we
know we have peace," declared Knox.
"The whole world seethes with revo
lution. Our own nation is in ferment
and turmoil. Force ana stnie are
rampant and threaten the destruction
not only of our property hut of our
free institutions and even of our very
lives. And yet we stand and nave
stood for months as a rudderless

in the trough of tremen-
dous seas.

"We must tiot dare longer to delay
a return to the ordered government
of peace; we must not hazard a fur-
ther postponement in turning our un-

divided deliberations to our home
problems. They are great enough to
tax the utmost wisdom we possess. As
a preliminary step, the executive must
be returned to his peace time humors
and prerogative.

Sals Wilson Stubborn.
"Internationally, we are at peace,

our national executive with a stubborn
irresponsibility . continues to declare
we are at war. But as a practical
matter, the only war which he wages
is aeainst American citizens and
American industry. The situation is
so anomalous and so iniquitous, is so
fraught with injustice and with pos-
sibility of disaster that one cannot
reconcile it with the operations of
sane statesmanship.

"It is not only legally unsound but
economically, morally and patriotical-
ly necessary and indispensabel that we
at once repeal the declaration of war
and so Immediately end the despotic
war powers with which a power mad-
dened administration continues to mis-
rule this great people."

Appeal to Supreme Court. ,

Knox indicated that the supreme
court will be asked to rule on power
of congress to declare peace by reso-
lution.

Knox said he was sorry it was nec
essary for him to "make observations
which I wish were not needful: to ad
vert to certain conditions and situa
tions, which it were infinitely pleas- -
anter to bunk or ignore, for it is an
unwelcome task to judge one who has
fallen in the public estimate. But the
timehas come when we must speak
olainlv

"I entertain only sympathy for the
president in his illness and sympathy
for the country which must suffer un-
der him because of it.

We must proceed now in the res-
cue of the people from their present
unhappy state, leaving the weight of
censure and responsibility for past er-
rors and misadventures to fall where
it may." -

Texas Yeomen In Session.
Wichita Falls, Tex., May 5. Teo-me- n

from all parts of Texas are gath-
ering here today for the annual meet-
ing of the lodge. Seventy candidates
will take the degree of Rhadaman-thu- s,

the highest degree of Yeomanry,
here tonight.

Pick Jury to Try Girl Slayer.
St. Louis, May 5. Selection of a

jury to try Ursula Broderlck, the
on a first degree murder

charge for killing her stepfather,
, Joseph F. Woodlock. in April of 919.
j was begun in juvenile court here to

HAD CITIZENSHIP RESTORED

Congress Committee Voted
Resolution to That Effect.

ter de Mumm. when he came to Kan-
sas City to attend one of the interna-
tional balloon races. Tjttei th.tr mat

jat a resort in Switzerland, where Miss
hcovllle had gone in search "Of health.

!The second meeting resulted in theirmarriage in London June 2, 1913.

v 'J

Mrs. Frances Seoville Mumm.

Great interest was aroused in th
wedding because of an incident which
occurred in Paris a few months- pre-
viously; when de Mumm was wounded
twice by Mrs. Marie Van Rensimer '

Barnes, an American woman.
.Miss Seoville. was famed for hrbeauty and after her marriage it was

said she often was proclaimed the
most beautiful woman in Paris.

ue Mumm. In addition to being a
millionaire wine grower, attained no-
tice as a sportsman, aviator and bal-
loonist.

De Mumm was crippled during the
war when an airplane fell with him.
Mrs. Mumm was a daughter of C. C.
K. Seoville, wealthy Seneca banker.

Mrs. Seoville Mumm. the wife of
Count Walter de Mumm. French wine
grower of German birth, had her
American 'citizenship restored In Oc
tober last, after the immigration com
mittee of the house of renrenentAttvoM
at Washington had by unanimous vote
recommended adoption of resolution
to repatriate her. She proved she had,
not lived witn de Mumm lor several

P'hen the war broke out de Mumm
resumed his German citizenship and
nia properties In France were seized.
The French courts held that Mra. Seo-
ville Mumm by her marriage hd a- -
sumed her hunband's nationality and
refused to allow her claims to any
part of the property. The repatria-
tion resolution was introduced in the
American congress to prbtect her in-
terests in de Mumm estate.

The Mumms were married In 1913,
but Mrs. Seoville Mumm obtained a
decree of separation in 1918. She was

'a Seneca. Kan, girl.

-HO WILL BF, MOUTHPIECE?

Cuinmings Seems Most Likely Candi
date for Frisco Wilson Agency.

Melllla Spanish Morocco, May 5.
Grand Rabbi Abraham Cohn, of

i I .. n u , ...1 VtSB HaV tktf

,the Jewish faith had been refused.
The murder occurred on the stepn of
the synagogue.

TOWN CRIER GAVE NEWS

Macon, Mo., Newspaper Burned Out
So Man With Bell Now Informs
Public of Local Affairs.

M.,n Mo uv s v n!d towne
crier resumed his place recently in

. the civic affairs of this northern Mis- -
ruri town. The Daily Chronicle--

Herald has been forced to suspend
publication for a week or two on ac- -j

count of a fire and as there is no
other way to get quick action, an-

nouncement of public sales, meetings
and the like before the people, a town

'crier, armed wilh a big bell, patrols
the town, stopping at street corners

' and informing the populace of what
is going on.

It has been ten years since the of-
ficial town crier stalked the streets
of Macon. Garland Bates, an aged
negro, held the office for thirty years.

Johnson's Lead in California
Grows to 146,838.

WOOD HOLDS HIS LEAD

Californian 'ow Holds Second
Place in Race.

California Senator's .Machine

Too Strong for Hoover.

New York, May 6. Surprise that
he marie as good a showing as he did
in the California primaries was ex-

pressed here today in a statement
from Herbert Hoover.

''With a group of amateur clubs
only a month old, they were of course
handicapped in opposing the regular
party organization, but the real situa-
tion is that the people of California
have been much torn between their
loyalty and friendship to the senator
for his able rescue of the sitate dur-
ing his governorship from vicious cor-
poration control and his too narrow
vision on our international necessities.
The fact that in these 'circumstances
more than one-thir- d of the party pro-
tested against this latter view should
strengthen the support of the Repub-
lican majority in the senate," the
statement said.

Had night Dope.
As Missouri's Republicans went Into

session today to choose thirty --six dele-
gates at a state convention, certain
politicians were congratulating them-
selves on their astuteness in forecast-
ing the result of yesterday's primaries
in Indiana and California.

Incomplete returns today showed
Senator Hiram Johnson apparently a
sure winner over Herbert Hoover in
California. Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood
was leading Johnson in Indiana with
Gov. Frank O. Lowflen third and Sen-
ator Harding fourth.

Johnson in Second Place.
Acquisition of California's twenty- -

iix delegates would elevate Johnson to
second position in the scramble for
instructed delegations. Omitting In-
diana's thirty delegates which are al-
most certain to be divided, the stand-
ing of the Republican candidates, to
date, as regards instructed delegates,
would be Wood. 120; Johnson, B6:
Lowden. 73; Harding, 30; Senator
ioindexter. 14.

Result of the California vote was in
line with the claims of the Johnson
organization.

Hoover's Chances Not Ruined.
Altho Hoover's defeat In his home

state appears on the surface to be a
severe blow to his chances for the
nomination, it has not seriously dis-
arranged the program of his organiza-
tion. The former food administrator's
personal instructions to his friends
has been to ignore the primaries and
work on delegates already selected, to
win their second choice support.

The Indiana primary worked out
as predicted by political observers.
Johnson's strength lay in the indus-
trial centers, while Wood drew his
support from the rural districts.

Advance information on the Mis-
souri convention indicated an unin-Ktruct-

delegation, with Wood and
Lowden showing the most strength.
Representatives of these candidates
and of Johnson and Harding have
been quietly at work in that state for
several days.

Rig Johnson Majority.
S:in neisro. May. 5. Hiram

Johnson's over Herbert Hoover at
9 a. m. today was 14(1. 338 as the count
of ballots cast in yesterday's primary
elect. on proceeded.

The corrected totals at that time
from 3.KS0 precincts complete out of
5, "29 in the state were:

Johnson, 299.611; Hoover. 153,2'. 3.
The feature of the morning's de-

velopments was the gain Johnson ob-
tained over Hoover in Los Angeles
county, where he led by o,S 18 votes
in 6.15 precincts.

Indiana for Wood.
Indianapolis, May 5. I'nof f icial re

turns m tne Indiana presidential pref- -... primary today gave in 2 140precincts of a total of .1.38 7: Wood,5B.R10; Johnson. S2.016; Lowd"n
21.K.ri2; Harding. 13,428. '

nerc was no 1 democratic vole for
lurMiufiiuai preir-rence- . Wood's or-ganization was confident of vlrtnrvcomplete returns, but Johnson forces
ivium-- 10 conceue tney had lost.

Kentucky Democrats for C'r.
Louisville, Ky, May 5. Only Ken-tucky a delegates at large were in-

structed last night by the Democraticstate rnnvptiliim ' mo iur ttov.James M. Cox..of Ohio, "as long as hisnama remains before the nationalconvention" no mention being madeof the 22 district delegates. Gover-nor Cox. however, will have 20 of thestates 26 votes. 16 of the delegateshaving been ordered hy their districts
iy u. !.u. me otner six are uninstructed.

Michigan for Johnson.
Mich.. May 5. Chief

n tne Kepublican state convention here todav centered i n.pects of a lively contest over the toneof the endorsement expected to begiven Senator Hiram W. Johnson asMichigan's choice for the presidential
nomination.

rour deleeates at larg to the na-
tional convention were to be selectedand two districts were to name theirdelegates at caucuses during the day.
The other eleven districts had pre-
viously held conventions. By reason
of his 44,371 plurality in the primaryearly in April, Johnson's supporterswere prepared to ask for unqualified
Instructions on his behalf of the dele-gates at large.

Minnesota G. O. P. In Caucus.
St. Paul. Minn., May 5. Minnesota

Republicans were caucusing on a stateticket. The county delegates will makeefforts to mold all Republican forcesaround one ticket at the state conven-
tion here Saturday.

Washington, May 5. Much interestKansas farmers bought nearly 8.000 jwas aroused h,re todav Jn th qu(..cream separators last year accord .ng ,

.lon of wno w, be preBlnnt Wilson'sto a report today by J. C Mohler, sec- - litlc!ll rcpreaentative at the- Sanretary of the state board of agricul- - ; FrBnclH0 convention. J: P. Tumulty,
ture. Mohler has found 92,fi50 seo- - hts secretary and spokesman, is plan-rato- rs

in the state as against 86,808 )n)nK to rPmajn m Washington during
a year . ago. The number of cream the convention, he said,separators in the state has increased it now appears likely that the task
32 per cent since 191 5. ,wil) devolve upon Homer 8. Cum.

Mohler has also found nearly 2.000 m ings who is to be temporary chair-ne- w

silos In the state in the last man of the convention and who will
twelve months. All of these improve- - make the "keynote" speech. Others
ments add to the standing of Kansas mentioned are Postmaster General
as a butter producing state. The num- - Burleson and Newton D. Baker, secre-b- er

of silos is given at 13,611. iAsttary of war.
year the record was 11.661. The in-- j '"

crease over last year is 1 7 per cent. " Grand Rabbi Slain at Synagogue. -

while the increase since 1914 has been'
go per cent.

HE WAS SLOW OX THE IRAW."a Hebrew who had recently embraced
(the Christian religion, and whose peti--Other Three of Gang In Jail Deputy j Uo that he panted to return to

oiH-n-ii Accounted lor rnurtn.
Oklahoma City. May 5. Three,

men. alleged burglars, were being held i

here today following the killing of the J

fourth member of their gang by a!
deputy sheriff at Spencer yesterday. ';When the officer attempted to take
the fourth from a Frisco freight train.
one of the men reached for his gun
and was shot to death.

Teachers Get Salary Raise.
Wichita Falls. Tex.. May 5.

Teachers employed in the city schools
here were granted a general Increase i

of between 10 and 25 per cent by the
school board last night. Rural school
teachers of the county were granted a
substantial increase recently. ; I

Coal Oil Fire One Dead
Princeton, Mo. May S Ernest

Phillips, aged 28, was burned to
death, his home destroyed and his
wife and baby were severely in-

jured as a result of an explosion of
a can of coal oil with which he at-
tempted to start a fire. The baby
waa saved bjr the mother, who ran
thru the flames to rescue it.

'Christian church at Holton. He was
a Y. M C. A. director at the Great
Lakes school.
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Four.) waa injured--rn employment at tne mine. aay. . . -


